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NA-NF
Naivety is natural
a: Tallgayfanny
18/12/2017
Last update: 09/03/2018
Anya lives. She and Lexa have a much closer relationship than in canon. Everyone gets a
little angst and a lotta lovin'. Clarke, Octavia and Raven are all refugees, banished from the
ark, and they were the only ones sent down to date.
This will be the tale of how Clarke and her girls learn about the grounders, life on Earth, and
how Lexa and Anya have been searching for their 3rd mate (acceptable, if not that common
in grounder culture). Clarke just happens to fit the bill, but everyone is just a silly puppy.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13041540/chapters/29830626
Nascent
a: ToriWritesStories
15/08/2016
Completed
Part 3 of Ameliorate
There's a point in many relationships when something changes, hopefully in a good way,
and Clarke and Lexa's happens three months into their new start in New York City, when
Lexa is about to start her third year of college - her first at New York University. It's been
years that they've been together, but somehow, this is a new beginning. And not just for
Clarke and Lexa, but for all of their friends and family. They aren't the same people they left
behind in Polis, Virginia - no, they're stronger now, wiser, and ready to take on whatever the
world hurls at them, together.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7774336/chapters/17731840
Natblida
a: assassinslover
15/03/2016
Last update: 20/05/2019
Clarke remembers the old history books on The Ark, the ones that humanity had managed
to save, remembers learning about battles thousands of years old, and how the
commanders would sit on a high hill above the chosen battlefield and watch the men below
fight and die for them. Lexa is no such commander. As Clarke watches her charge down the
hill at the head of her vanguard, she wishes fervently that that was one battle tactic that had
survived the reformation of society.
Lexa is badly injured following a battle and Clarke must help her navigate the inevitable
fallout.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6253573/chapters/14327992
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Natblida
a: tv_addict007
24/02/2018
Last update: 14/04/2018
Part 1 of Maybe Life Should Be About more Than Just Surviving
The oxygen problem on the Ark was discovered way sooner. Plans were forged and actions
were taking place. But plans never last long in the course of actions. At the end, a blueeyed, blonde baby ends up alone on earth. Her blood as black as the night.
Or maybe it’s just the beginning….
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13784787
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12849641/1/Natblida
Natblida Unleashed
a: gorgondrifter
21/04/2020
In progress
AU in which Lexa and the Twelve Clans are a vampire society, living secretly in the modern
world while Clarke is just a young woman trying to figure out her life as she interns with her
mom at the hospital.
What happens when the two worlds meet when they aren't supposed to? Or when Heda
meets a human immune to her powers of persuasion.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23765977
Natrona
a: gorgondrifter
24/08/2019
Completed
Clarke is a Natrona - a traitor to her people after murdering Dante Wallace, the chancellor's
father to save her own.
When Chancellor Cage Wallace brands her a criminal and wants her head her mom has her
smuggled onto the dropship. Everyone thinks her dead except the delinquents but when
the Ark lands she has to go on the run and live wild and alone.
When she is captured by the Heda's warriors, instead of putting her to use, the strategic
Heda senses an opportunity and keeps her as her own prisoner because of her vital
knowledge about her newest ally, the Sky people.
A canon divergence au where Lexa is all business and no feelings, Clarke is a criminal on
the run from her own people and Mount Weather's characters were all from the Ark instead.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20382976/chapters/48343387
Natshila
a: Jayenator565
04/03/2019
Last update: 20/06/2019
The 100 that came down were the generation before Clarke's. She had only heard stories of
their sacrifice and bravery so that the Skaikru could survive in the new world under Heda
Aleksander. After being adopted by the very Trikru that were their enemies and with the
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shadow of the Mountain behind them, Clarke must find her place in this new era of peace.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17995097/chapters/42510173
Natural Pain Relief
a: thesmolestnerd
12/11/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Based on a True Story
Clarke is having really bad cramps, and Lexa suggests some natural pain relief.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12706005
Natural Selection
a: DisguisedasInnocent
25/02/2016
Completed
Part 17 of Femslash February 2016
Survival of the Fittest means that only the best suited for survival flourish. In the case of
Clarke and Lexa, it would seem that they are best suited for survival together.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6107540
Nature vs Nurture
a: Anonymous
04/07/2016
Last update: 08/08/2016
What if Clarke found herself in Lexa's shoes? (or should I say boots?)
A story of how a single decision can change the whole outcome.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7355689/chapters/16707964
Nature’s Art
a: DisguisedasInnocent
15/02/2016
Completed
Part 8 of Femslash February 2016
Clarke Griffin is a talented tattoo artist, and traditional painter on the side, whereas Lexa is
the florist opening a store on the other side of the road from Clarke's shop. Cue Clarke's
bumbling, but probably successful, attempt to score a date with the beautiful Flower Girl.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6027211
Naughty and Nice
a: GrizzlyBear1710
24/12/2019
Completed
Clarke and Lexa were apparently not built to be elves in Santa's workshop. So, they were
given new jobs designed just for them, introducing the naughty and nice lists! They had to
travel the world, identifying which children were naughty and nice through observations.
Clarke was tasked with the naughty list while Lexa had the nice one. They were great at
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their jobs. However, when a new Santa comes in, he overhauls how they work
independently, demanding that they fuse to make a team. With them being arch nemeses
since childhood, can they overcome their differences to help each other out?
Or,
Lexa and Clarke have to work together to find out why so many children are on the naughty
list and end up getting more than what they bargained for.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21926512
Neat please. And make it double
a: cissarego
24/03/2016
Last update: 03/06/2016
Lexa Woods is the only heir of the multi millionaire company Woods Inc. She was supposed
to work at the family business and become CEO but she has plans of her own. Until she
meets Clarke. And everything goes to shit. In a good way.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6338623/chapters/14522686
Necessity Is A Mother
a: eternaleponine
14/02/2019
Completed
Part 6 of Love Makes A Family
Lexa makes her intentions to foster and adopt Aden official, and then has to face one of her
first big challenges as a parent: Mother's Day.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18801961
Negotiating Terms
a: RaeDMagdon
07/08/2017
Completed
Much has changed in ten years, but during the past decade, one thing has not changed at
all. Both of Heda’s overlapping tones, the Commander’s fire and the Peacemaker’s warmth,
still coax heat to life between Clarke’s legs.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11736876
Neighborhood survival guide
a: Jazzii, Karlchen
02/09/2016
Last update: 02/09/2016
Clarke is Lexas new neighbor and Octavias new roomate.
Clarkes cat one-hit loves to attack everyone around him except Lexa (she's his bae), Anya
has a huge animal hair allergy, Octavia is.. well Octavia.
Being run over by her new neighbor, which she finds freaking hot (not that she would admit
that), Clarke finds herself having to work with her new neightbore part-time.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7940635
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Neighbors
a: RedBeautySkimmonsFTW
19/06/2016
Completed
Sometimes something as simple as mail ending up in the wrong mailbox can lead to
something unexpected...
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12006781/1/Neighbors
Neighbors
a: The_Silent_Speak
11/08/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7741819
Neither Here Nor There
a: TheSSClexa
25/12/2017
Completed
Part 2 of The Pilot Series
Christmas special, one shot sequel to First Class with international pilot Lexa and
photojournalist Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13138269
Neon Hearts
a: DreamsAreMyWords
09/11/2019
Completed
When Clarke gets a heart transplant, she's so grateful she wants to figure out some way to
honor the memory of the person who donated to her, and that person is one Lexa Woods.
Clarke starts discovering her through pictures and quotes and learns Lexa had a bucket list,
so Clarke decides to complete every item on there, learning more about Lexa through each
experience even though her new heart feels like it’s breaking because Clarke is falling hard
for a girl that isn't alive anymore...
Except there's just one thing: there was a clerical issue. Lexa is actually totally alive and fine.
And now very confused as to why a total stranger is going around talking to everyone like
she's dead...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21325642
Nerd
a: coeurastronaute
23/02/2018
In progress
Lexa is just trying to finish high school and get away from overbearing parents and her cool
big sister's legacy. She develops a bit of a crush on the cheerleader who waits tables after
school while tutoring. She's convinced she doesn't have time for things like crushes, but
Clarke has other plans.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/13770150/chapters/31648686
Nerf War
a: 1fckawayfromnone
16/05/2017
Completed
Part 3 of These Lifetimes with Kids
Lexa is determined to make her daughter's last days at home before college something to
remember.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10923501
Netflix and Chill
a: poupame
05/11/2017
Completed
Part 5 of One-Shots
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12643257
Neural Connections
a: AR_Stone
08/08/2020
In progress
Normally, cadets were only brought to the main compound when they were paired, and
ready for the nightblood. Clarke was an exception.
It was clear, now, that she was going to require a different kind of training, if she were going
to be able to pilot a Jaeger. It was not something Lexa was looking forward to, if she were
honest. Of course, there were various tests to be done as to why Clarke wasn’t able to
connect with anyone. Or more accurately, why her connections were too strong, too
unstable, in order to be successful.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25778341/chapters/62609665
Never Again
a: Sympathy_For_The_Shipper
01/04/2019
Completed
The Group Is awoken to Find that they have been in Cryosleep for Over 100 years, and
Monty has found them a new home. He lived a long happy life with his family. Some of
Clarke's "friends" have some choice words for her. She has some choice words too.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18315659
Never Again
a: Sathierhe
23/12/2019
Completed
Part 1 of All My Lives For You
Lexa's last, terrible confrontation with her father.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/21919867
Never Be The Same
a: GrounderGirl
14/04/2020
In progress
Lexa Woods is a very crazy rock singer, who plays in easy conquests and changes women
like someone who changes clothes. But hers had totally changed when she met Clarke
Griffin.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23654602
Never enough
a: Bloodstaineddaughter
31/07/2020
Completed
Lexa and Costia have been together for a long time but after years of being married the
two seem to have hit a major dry spell. As a last ditch effort to spice up their lives Costia
suggests having a threesome with an old friend, Clarke Griffin.
Clarke Griffin lives her life like every day is the last, she loves her freedom and has no
intention of getting tied down to anyone anytime soon.
She has no commitments, no responsibilities and has every intention of keeping it that way
but when a friend needs help she finds herself getting in more trouble than she'd planned
and falling for the one person that she can never have.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25632046
Never Forget
a: goddamnsupernova
19/08/2016
Last update: 19/08/2016
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7810825
Never gonna give you up
a: orphan-account
23/05/2016
Completed
„Wait, what? Then what the hell does it mean?“, Lexa asked with a familiar look of
confusion that was on her face most of the evening.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6943921
Never Judge a State by Its Traffic
a: MaloryArcher
02/03/2017
Completed
Part 3 of ClexaWeek2017
Lexa and Clarke get side by side stuck in a traffic jam.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10048976
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Never Knew Loving Could Hurt This Good
a: clarkes_murphy
10/06/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa are fuck buddies, simple as that.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7153130/chapters/16240298
Never Let Me Go
a: celcass
22/06/2017
Completed
Lexa and Clarke are the perfect couple, or at least is what Lexa believes. Her world falls
apart when she reads a mail that wasn't addressed to her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11269083
Never look back
a: rizzles123
31/05/2018
Completed
She didn't look back... Or she couldn't look back, she knew that if she did, she would have
given in, she would have stayed and she didn't think she could bear it if she had to look at
their faces everyday, the people she'd saved, the people she had killed hundreds to save...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14811326
Never Mind, Lexa
a: Jude81
11/07/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa Pick-up Lines
Clarke decides to use pick-up lines to tell Lexa how she feels. And Lexa is...well, she's Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4318809
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11373783/1/Never-Mind-Lexa
Never Say Die
a: Feisripa
19/02/2016
Last update: 31/03/2016
A few weeks after the fall of the mountain, Clarke finds herself alone, hungry and facing
constant danger. On her travels she meets Kai, a friendly Nomad who offers to train and
travel with Clarke. For many months Clarke and Kai survive together in solitude but alas, the
legend of Wanheda has spread and Azgeda want her head. New and old enemies rise,
friendships are tested to the limit and the commander wants blood…and Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6058755
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Never Say Never
a: HurricaneJane
02/01/2020
Completed
Part 4 of Quality Ingredients One Shots
Four times Lexa said she was never having kids and one time she didn’t.
A Quality Ingredients one shot during full chapter hiatus time. Kids keep popping up in
Lexa’s life to remind her of why she’s never wanted any. Came from a prompt about kids.
Takes place in November.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22085230
Never the End
a: Gato991
13/09/2019
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20627300
Never The Right Time
a: reckless_wild_youth
25/05/2016
Last update: 29/07/2016
Lexa and Clarke have been best friends since they were children. Until it comes to the point
that both girls want more than just a friendship. And deep down, they know they are meant
for each other. And they just know they want to be together. But they can't seem to find the
right time. In fact, timing has never been on their side.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6962932
Never The Same
a: aredstopsign
12/11/2016
Completed
Clarke has a bad experience in the dating scheme. She isn't looking for anything because
she isn't ready to be hurt. She is in her 2nd year of premed. She decides to transfer to a
better college. She has a reunion with her high school friends, and meets a new girl in their
circle.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8536390
Neverland
a: FullTimeFriendPartTimeLover
30/04/2016
Last update: 04/05/2016
Working at Disneyland AU where the 100 gang all work at Disneyland for the summer and
live together in the staff housing.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11922073/1/Neverland
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New Adventures
a: nzsnixbitch
06/08/2020
In progress
Part 2 of A Taboo Lesson in Fixation
Clarke moves to New York to start college with her two best friends, Octavia and Raven.
She has been seeing her English teacher for the last year in secret, but now that she is no
longer Lexa's student, they have to try out their relationship in the open.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25743835/chapters/62515339
New Beginnings
a: sssweet-disposition
05/05/2016
Completed
"I'm at a karaoke bar and I'm sober enough to realize that your voice singing my absolute
favorite song is the most beautiful thing I've ever heard, and you caught me staring and
winked at me oh shit" au
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11931576/1/New-Beginnings
New beginnings
a: Roxy279
07/11/2016
Completed
Part 1 of New beginnings
Titus shoots Lexa. But lives. Clarkes takes her to Arcadia. Lexa is no longer commander.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8501236/chapters/19481854
New beginnings part 2
a: Roxy279
16/12/2016
Completed
Part 2 of New beginnings
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8788609/chapters/20320237
New Employee
a: disingenue
23/06/2020
Completed
Lexa experiences “shittiness” .
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24869491
New Gods
a: GillyTweed
02/04/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Young Gods
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As death draws nearer to a young Commander, a young goddess must remind. "Death is
not the end." A continuation of Young Gods.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6430912
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11854133/1/New-Gods
New Hampshire
a: EspeciallyPavoratti
06/06/2020
In progress
AU College Clexa. Taking seven shots in a row on a Friday night in Lexa's room is really the
last thing Clarke should be doing… especially since she most definitely has a not-so-subtle
massive crush on the mysterious Lexa Woods. Slowburn Clexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24572797/chapters/59345440
New Kids
a: fabraysus
31/01/2016
Last update: 21/03/2016
Clarke considered herself lucky. Until a group of kids moved to her school and she isn't
noticed by the one she likes the most. Or is she not noticing the girl enough? Or: The high
school AU where Lexa is the star athlete, and Clarke is the preppy girl. No one dies, it's all
fun and happiness (unlike the show).
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11763635/1/New-Kids
New Life
a: lexalucia
01/02/2020
In progress
“- So. Clarke Griffin Medical Record,” the brunette read with interest. “Well, Clarke, let's
get to know each other better.”
Lexa leaned back in her chair, reading through the biography and medical indicators of the
surrogate motherhood candidate proposed by the clinic.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22499923/chapters/53765668
New Life
a: RandomPerson2_0
31/08/2020
In progress
Part 1 of New Life
Go past the dead zone, into the thick treed forest and you'll find a camp surrounded by a
fence. This metal fence protects many things; people, huts, food. Inside this fence you’ll
find one certain person. A woman that holds the seven seas in her eyes, hair like all the
gold in the world, seen as a beauty to most and a friend to all (give or take a few people…
maybe take all). For her name is Clarke Griffin. But there’s more to her than her beauty. She
has the curiosity of a child, the looks of Aphrodite, and the adventurous nature of…
someone who adventures? Dora?
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Clarke Griffin has a dream that most wouldn’t even consider. For her dream is forbidden
among the camp people. She wishes to see the outside world. To live beyond the fence.
Most in the camp would want her to leave considering all the trouble she has caused...
anyways, on a bright and sunny morning it was announced Clarke would be marrying her
childhood friend, Wells Jaha. “That’s a big step in life”, she would think as she gazed
beyond the fence. For this step was a step Clarke didn’t want to take. A step she couldn’t
take. She has to do something. Was this her chance to make her dream come true? Would
she finally be leaving Camp Jaha… for good?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26217280/chapters/63806944
New member of the Study Board
a: Clexaaiseverything (TheFriendlyChip)
16/04/2017
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10645665/chapters/23554800
New Romantics
a: chaoticqueer
06/04/2015
Last update: 21/04/2016
Clarke has a weirdly popular youtube channel, Octavia is her annoying yet amazing
roommate, Raven is famous and Lexa is kinda nerdy and has deep conversations with her
pets when nobody is around.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3697748/chapters/8180897
New Rules
a: disingenue
11/08/2020
In progress
With Titus gone, the game has changed.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25834159
New starts
a: UnumChuchi
16/03/2020
In progress
Lexa needs a new roommate and Clarke an apartment. It would be perfect if they weren't
old enemies.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23170678/chapters/55459069
New Teacher on the Block
a: fabraysus
26/12/2015
Completed
Lexa is the new gym teacher, and Clarke is in love. Lexa is too, but neither notice. Anya and
Raven blur the lines between love and hate, and Octavia and Lincoln are just amused and
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annoyed.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11691571/1/New-Teacher-on-the-Block
New Town, New Horizons
a: Justkindawriting
04/11/2017
In progress
A tragic car accident, a single mother, a doctor, and a new town. Could this mean a new
life?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12625029
New world
a: Hedaisagayaf
31/10/2016
Last update: 20/06/2017
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8431540/chapters/19316833
New Year New Us?
a: Long_Live_Clexa
22/03/2017
Last update: 15/05/2017
Clarke and Lexa have been neighbors for the past 2 months and both are head over heels
for the other but they have no idea how said other feels. Their conversations have mostly
been timid "hey"s and "how was your day?" and the occasional 'I noticed you forgot X
clothing item in the washer' which was often followed by an embarrassed Clarke once again
shoving her Pokemon themed underwear in her pocket. They never really got past the
whole shy neighbor phase until one fateful New Years night.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10405737/chapters/22977723
New Year’s Eve Surprises
a: ToriWritesStories
31/12/2017
Completed
Clarke is trying to surprise her girlfriend Lexa with something sweet for her day off on New
Year's Eve. However, Lexa is also trying to surprise Clarke.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13211730
New Year’s Peace
a: tsthrace
01/01/2019
Completed
A little New Year one-shot. Lexa invites Clarke and Skaikru to take part in one of her
people's most sacred nights.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17262089
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Newborn love in war
a: fyeahlivelaughlove
14/02/2016
Completed
With the world still at war, Clarke and Lexa find something that will mean the world to them.
To keep them or not becomes the major question.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5997595/chapters/13779205
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11787513/1/Newborn-love-in-war
Next Step
a: VicWolf26
08/04/2019
Completed
Lexa has planned this out to perfection. With the okay from Clarke’s father she hopes to
bring both happiness to the both of them. Will Clarke say yes?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18396290
Next Time, Griffin, Call Me
a: roliver4
31/12/2016
Completed
Part 9 of “Maybe You Don’t Write Enough…”
Clarke Griffin is terrible at living on her own and ends up evacuating the entire apartment
building.
But It's not all bad, because she meets a super hot firefighter
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9131482
NFWMB (Nobody Fucks with My Baby)
a: LB98
08/12/2018
Last update: 24/03/2019
"She pushes on despite the physical pain and the blood oozing seemingly everywhere from
her body because she has no other choice. It is life or death and she’s not only gambling
with her own life but Raven’s as well."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16912317
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NI-NOS
Nice Hands
a: hlnwst
28/02/2018
Completed
Part 3 of Clexa Week 2018
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13829550
Nice To Meet You
a: J_Rose
08/02/2018
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have a sexual encounter up in the mountains. Set in real time.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13608132
Nice to meet you(r lips) stranger
a: 9_tek
03/04/2015
Last update: 20/04/2015
If love at first sight exists Clarke is sure this is it
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3669531/chapters/8111847
Nicknames
a: commandercannibal
13/04/2015
Completed
Lexa likes to come up with nicknames. Clarke pretends not to like it, though, she's come up
with her own for Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3733672
Night Blues
a: AstroFighter
04/04/2015
Completed
Clarke cracks skulls, wrecking bars in the process...one night she meets a woman...and
that's when things become interesting.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3678108
Night Child
a: staticxdesire
13/12/2016
Last update: 27/09/2017
Clarke leaves Arkadia (After Season 2) She spends 5 years in hiding with her young
daughter Finley. She is taken one day, and Finley is alone trying to find out where her
mother is,and what happened to her.
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https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12272107/1/Night-Child
Night Rider
a: the100arrowlok
07/09/2015
Last update: 01/05/2016
Clexa AU In which Clarke is a med student, and Lexa is a crime fighin', night ridin' vigilante,
and they slowly fall in love when Lexa shows up in Clarke's apartment one night with a
bleeding gash on her leg.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4748894/chapters/10855340
Night shift again
a: clexaclub
30/05/2020
In progress
Part 2 of Night shift
Lexa and Clarke are married with one child. Clarke is ready to have another, but Lexa's bad
news changes their plans.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24448159
Night time Creatures
a: ArshuK
11/07/2016
Completed
She had struck hard and fast, aiming for the center of the vampire`s chest but instead of the
silver stake ending the monstrosity`s evil existence, it crumpled into dust in her hands. Her
eyes widen in disbelief. The devilish gorgeous smirk erupting from the girl confirms her
suspicion.
“Oh, this is going to be interesting…soulmate.” Although taken aback with the current
situation, the vampire had the guts to gloat. “Now you are bonded to me my dear slayer.”
But why is there a tinge of disappointment in those alluring vampiric eyes?
It can`t be, the slayer thinks. It cannot be. She has to avenge her cousin. Even if her chest
pumps erratically inside her ribcage.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7456978
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12044490/1/Night-time-Creatures
Nights Were Mainly Made (For Saying Things Like These)
a: OldEmeraldEye
09/07/2019
Completed
This is a night unlike other nights, where conflicts cease and drinks are shared. A sacred
space, sanctified by life's joys.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19717324
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Nightblood
a: Chels17
01/03/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa are passionate about goals that put them at odds with each other from the
moment they meet. And now that a crime-fighting vigilante called Nightblood has emerged
within Polis, both women and those closest to them are about to be swept up in a war they
may not know how to end.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6139609/chapters/14068495
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11818259/1/Nightblood
Nightblood
a: the_13th_clan
12/04/2017
Completed
After the fall of The City of Light, Clarke delivers a dark message of impending doom from
ALIE. Political unrest looms in Polis at a time when the clans should be working together. A
new Commander must ascend to bring order. Indra holds a secret that will change
everything.
https://www.wattpad.com/story/105780051-nightblood
Nightbloods
a: orphan_account
10/02/2016
Completed
After Lexa defeats Roan, Clarke finds out the commander bleeds black.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5966068
Nightmare?
a: K17L53
24/02/2016
Completed
Clarke's drawing Lexa while she's asleep and Lexa's waking up from a nightmare.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11807420/1/Nightmare
Nightmare
a: Hawkkitty44
07/04/2016
Completed
Basically a drabble around the idea of the death scene being a night mare in 307
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6485350
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Nightmare
a: pitbullshit
28/07/2019
Completed
Everything post 3x07 was actually a nightmare. Crazy huh? Clarke awakens in Lexa's bed to
find her there beside her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20011363
Night’s End
a: prettyaveragewhiteshark
20/04/2016
Last update: 27/05/2016
A tale of two life-long rivals on the high seas, pirate Captain Clarke Griffin and the Royal
Navy's finest, Commander Alexandra "Lexa" Crain. The two are embroiled in a deadly
game of cat and mouse, sharing a history fraught with violence and turmoil. However, the
two have secrets that hardly anyone else knows, secrets that, if brought back to the surface,
could change everything.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6607798/chapters/15117928
Nights of wild distress
a: hawking_lb
27/11/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Though your promise count for nothing
What she's doing is self-destructive. Maybe suicidal. But it feels clean. It's just her. Whether
she lives or she dies, it's just her. No one needs her anymore.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8669566
Nightshift
a: candlehoe23
06/07/2016
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7407094/chapters/16823329
Nights Were Mainly Made (For Saying Things Like These)
a: Old Emerald Eye
09/07/2019
Completed
This is a night unlike other nights, where conflicts cease and drinks are shared. A sacred
space, sanctified by life's joys. Or, marriage proposal, food, and lots of drinking.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/13332830/1/Nights-Were-Mainly-Made-For-Saying-Things-LikeThese
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Nighttime Shehanigans
a: EspeciallyPavoratti
22/08/2020
Completed
The four times Clarke wakes Lexa up, and the one time she doesn’t.
or
Clarke is way too distracting at night, and Lexa would probably be angry if she wasn't so
completely in love with her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26036659
No address in the stars
a: coat
15/05/2015
Completed
Poetry/prose style.
Basically, letters that lexa metaphorically sends to clarke, starts directly after the 'betrayal' /
end of S2 E15
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3941044
No Bravery In Your Eyes Anymore (Only Sadness)
a: BloodInTheFields
27/03/2015
Completed
Clarke knows they are here. They’re always watching. She doesn’t need to see them; she
can feel their eyes on her every time she steps out of the bunker. She thinks it’s probably
only two men and that the rotation takes place every eight hours or so. Wherever she goes;
they follow.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3625176
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11142146/1/No-Bravery-In-Your-Eyes-Anymore-Only-Sadness
No Choice to Make
a: supercanaries
01/02/2016
Completed
There is only so many preparatory breaths you can take before you ought to admit to
yourself that breathing is barely the mask for procrastinating. Lexa knows she is dwelling
over nothing. It wouldn’t be this challenging to walk in, hadn’t it been for the hurt she’s had
to conceal only yesterday. One night is not nearly enough to soothe the kind of pain that
comes out of … love. Three months didn’t do, less than twenty-four hours won’t.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5876848
No Church in the Wild
a: EffortlesslyOpulent
11/07/2017
Last update: 14/03/2018
Part 2 of Love is Blindness
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When Clarke and Lexa have their fairytale ending ripped from their grasp, they must return
to D.C. What they believe to be a minor issue quickly spirals out of control, as they find
themselves and their people hunted, tested, and ruthlessly murdered by people they once
knew. Caught in a web of lies, extortion, betrayal, and sabotage, they are pressed to find
their true selves. For better, or for worse.
Sequel to "Love is Blindness (I Don't Want to See)" aka Clexa Gang AU
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11431194
No Commander Here
a: Athena02
05/06/2016
Completed
"Doubt gnaws at the edge of Lexa's mind. Shame weighs on her shoulders, and humiliation
at defeat. The pain-and oh how much pain there is- is nothing compared to the hot knife of
worried longing when she thinks of Clarke." An Azgeda rebellion, Lexa robbed of The
Flame and kidnapped North, and Clarke in pursuit. Drabble/fixit ignoring 307.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7095682
No Dragons Allowed
a: reinadefuego
17/06/2019
Completed
It took a while, but you finally understood you don't have to suffer alone.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19248322
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/13305386/1/No-Dragons-Allowed
No Filter
a: Bal3xicon
06/03/2017
Completed
Part 3 of ClexaWeek2017
Stuck Together
It has been a year since Clarke and Lexa have been in the same space. At their daughter's
wedding the two are forced to share a room, forced to talk to each other, and forced to re
evaluate many of the decisions they have made.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10139129
No Good Deed
a: readwitch
03/04/2015
Last update: 07/04/2016
They clasped arms and parted and within moments Anya was dead, and Clarke was
bleeding but with her people. There was always going to be a gunshot. The alliance would
always begin with blood. But what if it went down differently. What if, when shots rang out,
Anya was not the one first shot down because Clarke pushes her aside.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3670836/chapters/8115198
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https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11166996/1/No-Good-Deed
No Greater Joy
a: RaeDMagdon
05/08/2017
Completed
There is no greater joy in the world, Lexa has learned, than burying her face between
Clarke’s thighs as Clarke’s fingers comb gently through her hair.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11714418
No Greater Joy
a: carboncopies
05/08/2017
Completed
Podfic Version of No Greater Joy by RaeDMagdon
There is no greater joy in the world, Lexa has learned, than burying her face between
Clarke’s thighs as Clarke’s fingers comb gently through her hair.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11716386
No Halloween Party
a: BigG1999
17/03/2018
Completed
Part 4 of ClexaWeek2018
Lexa's getting ready for the Halloween party, but pregnant Clarke can't help herself.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13997151
No Honor Amongst Thieves
a: AlexanderW00ds95
26/05/2017
Last update: 22/06/2017
Clarke and Anya's Kru is living the high life. No worries. Until an old friend is let out of
prison early. With a job offer on the table-and a score to settle- the team is pushed to their
limits and put to the ultimate test of survival.
Lexa's life hasn't been going great. Her partner, who is like a brother, is all she has left since
her wife left her. Too into her job and not really caring anymore, Lexa has become a shell of
her former self. Until she meets a certain blonde one night. Now her world is about to be
turned upside down... and her loyalties will be tested.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11001096
No Innocent One In This Game For Two
a: brightpinkstars
21/01/2017
Last update: 21/01/2017
Clarke is the curator of an Art Gallery in Hell's Kitchen with an upper class upbringing and a
boring day to day life who is enthralled by the mysterious suited woman who comes in to
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buy art and vows to make the city a better place.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9403823
No-man
a: Night_Bloom
07/04/2018
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa Prompts
"From the moment you smell her perfume she will have bewitched you. Her lips are sweet
as sugar and her silver tongue will sing you to sleep every night. Beware no man will ever
tame her."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14239203
No Matter What
a: reddragon29
04/08/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Unconditional
Clarke and Lexa signed up to be parents, no matter the gender the child they adopted
feels they are to be.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7677121
No Matter What Happens
a: LostInMyThoughts
26/12/2018
Completed
Part 3 of Train AU
A little over a year later in the train au universe... It's Christmas time and Lexa and Clarke
are throwing a big party for their friends and family. Before the party however Clarke has a
big question to ask not only Lexa but also Lexa's daughter Cameron.
A.K.A: A sweet super fluffy continuation of the train au for Clexmas18 and 12DaysOfClexa.
(Day 7: Free Day)
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17166260
No Matter What You say or You Do (when i'm alone i'd rather be with you)
a: Jayenator565, mac_Aroni, Natali1798
08/07/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa Prompts
Collection of AU and canon one-shots centered around Clexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4223652/chapters/9550569
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No Memories, No More
a: LostParkMih
08/03/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Memories
Clarke get away from Jaha Camp, in shame with her actions and trying to hold her own
demons. But the Queen Nia, from the Ice Nation, fearing the girl's influence and Lexa
powers, put a premium on the blonde's head. A serious attack occurs, leaving Clarke
wound and no memory. What happens when the help comes from someone unknown?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6200428/chapters/14204659
No more pumpkins
a: HedaClexaKomBlackhill
19/10/2018
Completed
Madi loves carving pumpkins, Clarke has to put her foot down.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16347800
No more worrying
a: gayship
07/04/2015
Completed
Clarke forgives Lexa, and she understands why Lexa did what she did.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11167571/1/No-more-worrying
(No) Netflix and chilled
a: starchasm
30/01/2019
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17603615
No Nudes, Okay?
a: Aleclightwode (The_Ponds_Forever)
15/05/2016
Last update: 03/10/2016
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6854530/chapters/15646420
No one else (can speak the words on your lips)
a: sabrina303
07/11/2016
Completed
Part 3 of In a hundred lifetimes, in a hundred worlds
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8491741
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No One Else Like You
a: echo_wolf
19/12/2015
Completed
The story of how Clarke and her friends just want to play hockey and Lexa just wants to
professionally skate, but there's only one rink at the university.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5457881
No one has me like you do
a: only_because3
26/10/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Nursery AU
“I want him.” Lexa says it like a confession, like it’s holy, like this isn’t something Clarke
could have told her the night they first met.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8384785
No One Said It Would Be Fair
a: LostInMyThoughts
12/12/2017
Completed
Part 4 of Clexa Halloween Week 2017
Clarke comes up with a bet to get Lexa to dress up for her but it may not end up going
exactly as she planned.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12992028
No Ordinary Life
a: everythings_fine
04/03/2016
Completed
When the inevitable war between the Grounders and the Sky People breaks out, who is left
standing? And who makes the ultimate sacrifice?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6158263
No Parley
a: NorthShore7911
02/03/2019
Completed
Chancellor Jaha and Dr. Griffin meet with the Commander of the Twelve Clans in order to
make a deal. They didn’t count on Clarke Griffin making a deal of her own.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17969228/chapters/42442517
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No Place Like London
a: Commanderskaikru
09/07/2015
Last update: 29/06/2018
Lexa's brother is getting married and she returns to her hometown after being sent away six
years ago. She goes back thinking she has gotten over the life and people she left behind,
but facing it all proves more difficult than she initially thought.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4303464/chapters/9753453
No Poems Remain: Valiant Adventures of Survival and Longing
a: LilithSerenada
23/08/2016
Last update: 05/09/2016
Clarke Griffin leads a bland life as a professional slacker until the day that a mysterious
woman named Lexa approaches her on the street threatening to frame her for a crime she
did not commit. Clarke teams up with her, eager to clear her name, but quickly becomes
addicted to the adventure - and to Lexa. A fantastic conspiracy catches up with them,
forcing them apart and causing the duo to not only fight for their lives, but to fight for the
day when they can once again be together.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7845727/chapters/17913433
No Rest for the Wicked
a: SZRaff
22/12/2019
Completed
Part 4 of A Pinch of Magic, A Sprinkle of Fate (Clextober 2019)
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21903037
No Roots
a: TaraTyler
14/02/2019
Completed
Part 4 of Clexa, Part 22 of Shuffle Challenge
Based on the song by Alice Merton
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21417538
No Sanctuary
a: ProphecyGirl
07/03/2020
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa Week 2020
The ground is a lot different than anyone on the Ark could have expected. After all this
time, something has survived—but it’s not quite human..
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23046727
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No Sea Monsters, Right?
a: fortheloveoffaberry
16/03/2015
Completed
Part 2 of The Mundane Things
The things no one sees in the show, but everyone is wondering about. Clarke and Lexa go
for a swim.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3557726
No Space Among The Clouds
a: LaMaupin
14/02/2016
Completed
She walks aimlessly at first. Her only direction is away. Away from Camp Jaha, away from
TonDC, away from the ghosts that haunt everyone around her. Away from the guilt and the
betrayal and the half hearted sympathy. Away from Lexa. As if putting as much distance as
she could between them will fix things. Will fix her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5998360
No Space
a: TheGreenHouse
27/04/2016
Completed
Part 1 of The AUs
An empty closet leaves an empty heart.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6677659
No Strings Attached
a: hedatopaz
27/02/2019
Completed
Because they weren’t dating, or even friends with benefits. They were just hooking up, no
strings attached.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17936243
No strings attached
a: clexaclub
08/04/2020
In progress
Lexa had not been in a serious relationship in over ten years. She traveled the country as a
representative for her father's multi-million dollar company and met plenty of beautiful
women along the way.
Clarke had been married and divorced before she turned twenty. Now she's a struggling
artist living in New York who refused to be tied down again.
The two of them meet at an art gallery opening. Sleeping together that night was
inevitable. Sleeping together the next weekend was unexpected. They decided it could
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only work if there were no strings attached.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23547880/chapters/56485366
No Strings Attached To You
a: WanderingWhilstWondering
25/04/2016
Completed
Clarke hits the bars of LA to score a cute someone, but that isn't as easy as it sounds. She
ends up calling a random name from her contact list, which leads to a twist in her life and
her heart to become a victim.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6656758/chapters/15225991
No Surrender On Second Chances
a: adrykomclexakru
10/03/2016
Last update: 18/10/2017
After the death of the Commander, Clarke falls asleep in Polis only to wake up in the woods
after getting away from Pauna and Lexa is there reassuring her and ALIVE
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6207994/chapters/14222221
No thorns go as deep as roses (love is more cruel than lust)
a: boopwritings
27/03/2016
Last update: 11/07/2016
There is a florist; all dark eyeliner and black boots and tribal tattoos and yet she touches
flowers with such a delicacy Clarke feels like she should look away.
or, Lexa is a bit obssesed with flowers, books and Clarke while Clarke is too intense about
her art, dancing and love for Lexa
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6371668/chapters/14593930
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11861543/1/no-thorns-go-as-deep-as-roses-love-is-more-cruelthan-lust
No two hearts were ever half what ours was whole
a: hedasgonnahate
28/03/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6379870
No Warning (you are my morning light)
a: Adhallya, weskay
24/07/2016
Last update: 05/03/2017
Lexa is a basketball player who joins Clarke's home team and, like the soulmates^tm they
are, end up sharing more than their love for the game.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7567381/chapters/17215264
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No We’re Not In Paradise
a: justanothervisitor
05/01/2020
Completed
Lexa develops a crush and a close friendship with a girl who'll she one day have to face in a
battle to the death. Explores the childhood friendship of Luna and Lexa from Luna's arrival
in Polis to the day of the Conclave. Oneshot.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22135579
No wind for the sails, but a stone for my lungs
a: daydreamorbust
22/07/2018
Last update: 22/07/2018
Clarke was maybe just a little bit using pickpocketing to feed herself meal to meal, and
Lexa maybe just caught her, or well caught her hand mid-deep in the pockets of one of her
men.
or
Pirate AU where Lexa is the captain and Clarke is a little bit of an adopted pirate
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15385257
Nobody can hear you
a: Stycoa
15/02/2020
Completed
Clexa AU based off a fan edit I saw on youtube {Clarke &| Lexa Nobody can hear you-by
LiFaAn}
Clarke Griffin has Been in love with Lexa for as long as she can remember.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22737964
Nobody said it was easy (no one ever said it would be this hard)
a: gay_briella
08/11/2015
Last update: 08/04/2016
Part 2 of Our Own Fate & Destiny
The last two years took a toll on them and changed them. They know nothing about each
other’s lives and as much as it hurts them, both women knew they were staring at a
stranger’s eyes. They were strangers who once had what they thought was an unbreakable
friendship until fate and destiny decided otherwise.
Was it really possible to go from knowing someone so well to the point where you
absolutely know nothing about them?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5169593/chapters/11908988
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Nobody’s Perfect
a: white_russian
14/10/2015
Completed
Part 5 of Prompted AUs
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5000059
Nocturne: waging love with the armor of dreams
a: organicdonut
25/05/2017
Completed
Lexa and Clarke get trapped in a bunker together during an acid fog run. Set sometime
during early Season 2. Muses about Lexa's mom. Lexa cooks and Clexa fluff.
“You can cook?”
Lexa looks up at surprised blue eyes and at the impressed look on the sky girls face feels a
heat creep up her neck at the attention.
“Of course I can. You can’t lead anyone on an empty stomach.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10995762
Noelle
a: Jude81
25/12/2018
Completed
Clarke is walking home to Lexa on Christmas Eve, when she finds an abandoned puppy.
She takes it home, only for Lexa to tell her no that she doesn't want a puppy. Will the spirit
of Christmas change Lexa's mind?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17148248
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/13157056/1/Noelle
Noise Complaint
a: JaxonLove
22/08/2016
Last update: 27/12/2017
Clarke is throwing Octavia a bachelorette party with Raven and all the girls. A noise
complaint get's called in causing Lexa of all people to show up in uniform.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7843588/chapters/17908309
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12122343/1/Noise-Complaint
Noise In The System
a: orphan-account
03/12/2018
Last update: 09/12/2018
“Who’s coming to save you?”
She clenched her jaw, “Nobody, I’ve gotta save myself.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16825258
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Nomon (Mother)
a: 4Lorn
09/01/2019
Completed
Part 5 of Sut en Jus (Dust and Blood)
Lexa is properly introduced to Clarke's mother, and Clarke is.... introduced to Lexa's
mother.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17354597
Nomon et Nontu
a: trulybetold
22/04/2015
Completed
After an argument with Abby, Clarke seeks out Lexa's comfort. Instead, she stumbles upon
a memorial celebration for Lexa's parents at TonDC, Drogo and Daenerys. Clarke learns of
the two great commanders and even more about the daughter they raised.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3798244
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11184086/1/Nomon-en-Nontu
Nomon Kom Pakstoka
a: LadyIllyria
20/01/2019
Last update: 18/04/2019
Clarke Griffin has been living in the Ice Nation for 2 years after leaving Camp Jaha. Nia has
kept her capture a secret until now. Finally the location of the elusive Wanheda is revealed.
She now goes by Nomon Kom Pakstoka, the Mother of Wolves. Her life has changed
drastically and Clarke is no longer the weak girl that fell from the stars and was left at Mount
Weather.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17483825/chapters/41176847
Non exieris - never surrender
a: commanderastra
11/04/2017
Last update: 31/05/2018
(Lexa x reader)
Lexa was a sweet devil and you were a mean angel. Destruction meets destruction and
creates a catastrophe. go to tumblr for faster updates (@commanderastra)
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10593156
None (All) of Your Business
a: heyjayyay
15/02/2017
Completed
When Lexa Woods first started working, she was determined, driven, and ready to take on
anyone that stood in her way. Now, after seven years of climbing up the corporate ladder,
the newly appointed CEO is about to embark on her next endeavor for Trigeda Brands. The
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company's financial stability has the flexibility to do so. It should be simple, right? Wrong.
Especially when the person designing the newest branch office just so happens to be a
long-time, personal friend of hers; Clarke Griffin, Washington DC's brightest triple threat.
Clarke is an artist with a cunning smiling and deft hands, a graphic designer with a keen eye
for shapes and angles, and an architect with a sharp intuition for knowing exactly what to
say to reduce the normally stoic business woman into a stuttering fool. In fact, she'd been
doing it for years now. Oh! Did she fail to mention that she and Clarke are dating? So yeah,
there’s that...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9744842
None of us are Innocent
a: orphan_account
20/06/2015
Last update: 09/07/2015
Clarke has to spend two years in prison because of her crime and she tries to stay positive.
She befriends young Octavia Blake and a few other women, but she does not quite get
along with her other bunk inmates...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4171806/chapters/9418263
None Of Us Is Innocent
a: ShadesOfCooool
18/03/2020
In progress
How 3x07 should have gone along with the rest of season 3.
Clarke rushes to Arkadia in hopes to save Lexa from the bullet that Titus fired. When she
arrives she quickly finds out from her mother that not everyone was the same since she last
saw them. Will Lexa be able to return to her position as Commander or will she be stuck in
Arkadia forever? Will they be able to take down the new threat or will the A.I. continue to
take over people's minds?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23201716/chapters/55542541
North of Apollo (Clexa Assassin’s Creed Odissey AU)
a: Effortlessly Opulent, M_E_Scribbles
04/03/2019
Last update: 04/03/2019
“Walk around this corner and approach those guards slowly. Keep your head down and,”
Lexa adjusted the peplos until it was draped over her head, “keep your hair covered.
They’d recognize you by your hair, even in the moonlight.”
Clarke nodded. She took a small step before she paused. “Lexa?”
“Yes?”
“Are you going to kill them?”
Lexa’s back straightened at the fear in Clarke’s tone.
"Yes."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17999864/chapters/42523022
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Northern Star
a: rochke11
28/02/2016
Last update: 28/02/2016
What if Polaris became the 13th station of the Ark?
“Their hands met, separated by the glass wall, as Clarke’s wild eyes sought refuge in Lexa’s,
her northern star, her true north. They were so close. Raven had been certain she’d be able
to figure it out before Clarke’s birthday. But they were too late. Clarke hadn’t been
pardoned and Raven hadn’t solved the problem. Lexa felt her heart being torn from her
chest, confronted by the fact that she was about to watch the person she loved more than
anything in the world, get pushed out into space, air sucked from her lungs.”
Clarke Griffin and Lexa Woods met on Unity Day, eight months before Clarke’s eighteenth
birthday. They had eight months of falling in love and growing happy. Of finding out the
truth behind the 13th station that made up the Ark, Lexa’s home station of Polaris. A truth
that led to Clarke finding herself in an airlock, about to be floated for crimes against the
government. Crimes of truth that she did not commit alone.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6129163/chapters/14046502
Northern Wind
a: gracefullycursed, Ridja
29/07/2016
Last update: 14/02/2017
"Suddenly, Lexa's loneliness was even more heartbreaking. Clarke couldn’t remember
anyone calling Polaris to ask about her. No relatives, no friends, no nothing and no one
deserved to be that lonely."
After Lexa's mom passes away,she ends up in a group home for girls where Clarke works as
volunteer.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7613713/chapters/17330737
Nostalgia
a: coMANNNdo
26/03/2015
Last update: 10/07/2015
She was soft and warm and smelt like roses and flowers and everything nice, and Lexa's lips
looked so dangerously, dangerously soft.
Or, Clarke and Lexa have been best friends since childhood, and Clarke has been in love
with her best friend since that one summer evening.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3617490/chapters/7985088
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NOT-NU
Not A Perfect Moment
a: LostInMyThoughts
28/10/2017
Completed
Part 3 of Clexa Halloween Week 2017 - Part 2 of Train AU
Day 3: Trick or Treating
Here is a little continuation of another one-shot I did "A Day Out With Thomas."
Lexa takes Cam out Trick-or-Treating with a special guest.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12529360
Not a Puzzle Piece
a: thesmolestnerd
25/12/2017
Last update: 17/07/2018
Part 2 of TheAutistic!Lexa modern AU
Several months after Clarke's accident, all seems well for the Woods family. But when a
figure from Lexa's past reappears, will Lexa and Clarke be able to cope with it?
(Sequel to The Highs and Lows of Functioning)
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13071645/chapters/29902509
Not a Rhapsody
a: galsjustbeinpals
04/05/2016
Last update: 04/05/2016
Clarke can't help but feel utterly hopeless and vulnerable in this new world. Who better
than to teach her how to protect herself better than Lexa?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6749032/chapters/15424336
Not a single word
a: SilentRain91
27/06/2016
Completed
“Hi, I saw you drawing and I just want to say that I like your drawing. Sometimes I wish I
could draw, but it’s not my strong suit, to put it lightly. When I try to draw people for
example, they look like stick figures.”
She chuckles a bit, hoping to see the girl smile or something, but she doesn’t get any
reaction. The blonde continues to draw, as if she isn’t even there. She probably spoke too
soft, because the girl must be very concentrated on her drawing, making her zone out.
Nervously, she tucks a strand of her hair behind her ear and tries again.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7317682/chapters/16620685
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Not A Word
a: DisguisedasInnocent
05/02/2018
Completed
Part 5 of Innocent’s Femslash February 2018
With the Coalition of Clans in tenuous harmony it is important that nothing adversely affects
the Commander's power... which is why Octavia is surprised to see Clarke pressed up
against a tent pole by the Commander.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13585116
Not All Bad
a: A_Smol_Radish
08/08/2018
Last update: 24/11/2018
Lexa is a gang leader and Clarke just happened to meet her by pure bad luck.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15612936/chapters/36250572
Not all treasure’s silver and gold
a: xavier87
24/07/2020
Completed
“Capitaine, it’s The Flame.”
Of course, of all the pirates that buccaneered in the Caribbean, she had to encounter the
worst of them. The Flame was the most dreaded pirate ship to date. No one could
remember exactly when it had appeared, as very few sailors had survived an encounter with
the frigate and its crew. It was rumoured to be led by the most vicious pirate; a heartless
killer only known by their title: The Commander. Clarke could feel beads of sweat running
down her back, but it was with a poised voice that she gave her next order. “Ready the
cannons!”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25488466
Not All Warriors Can Cry (My Young Alpha)
a: mswarrior
21/07/2017
Completed
Leksa [Lexa] looks over her life and how she became Commander over the 12 clans when
an Omega comes to her attention.
'Wow, okay. I wrote that first line a few months ago and now re-reading that sentence and
thinking back when I first started to write this story and where I am now, I know it needed
just a little more.
The beginning of each chapter covers the time: BC ~ Before Clarke. I'm tempted to give
you details, but I can't, sorry. My thoughts were going back before the beginning of Lexa's
first introduction on the flop (the 100 tv show) and give a story to the Trikru people and
culture from an ABO POV. At some point, the chapters will have caught up to the present
time and no longer be the case. Although I might go back further in later chapters before
she came to Polis, This may not make much sense right now, but after the first chapter,
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you'll get my drift. Leave me questions in the comments, and I'll try to explain better.'
A strange craft is spotted falling from the sky, and people are seen stumbling away. Have
they been cast away from the heavens in punishment or are they here for something more?
'Yeah, that still sounds pretty lame to me to also. I don't have the heart to change it thou.'
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11559162/chapters/25962693
Not An Office Romance
a: HedaClexaKomBlackhill
09/06/2016
Last update: 06/01/2019
Lexa Woods, CEO, widow and mother of two takes her children to a fundraiser where she
meets photographer Clarke Griffin. They click immediately and Lexa is looking forward to
exploring a relationship with the blonde. What Lexa doesn't know, is that Clarke is actually
one of her employees. Clarke decides to omit that detail, knowing that the CEO would not
be so inappropriate as to date her subordinate.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7145594/chapters/16224041
Not Another College AU
a: RealistTash
06/05/2017
Last update: 03/02/2019
Lexa Woods has game. She does. She's smart, funny, confident, charming and she's a
visionary when it comes to helping her community. She knows who she is and she knows
what she wants and usually, she gets it.
So yeah, Lexa Woods has game, and she plays the game well.
The problem is, when she meets Clarke Griffin, she finds she doesn't want to play anymore.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10838385/chapters/24058506
Not Enough
a: Aurorazilla
04/03/2016
Last update: 15/03/2016
When rumours around school say that Clarke and Lexa are dating, the girls decide that a
fake breakup is in store... until the promise of Prom King and Queen are thrust upon them,
and Lexa gets offered a scholarship. Maybe they can put up with this whole dating thing for
the rest of senior year. How bad can that be?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6159496/chapters/14113096
Not everyone, not you
a: ddramallama
15/03/2020
Completed
"I can't believe you're going on a date with Lexa Woods.”
"Yeah, well, you and me both.”
Wherein Lexa is pretty much perfect in every way imaginable and Clarke's trying not to fall
in love too hard too fast.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/23157664
Not Everyone, Not You
a: hajduk
26/07/2020
In progress
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25532164/chapters/61949176
Not Everything Dies
a: incidental
18/04/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6592756
Not fade away
a: clarkestrife
01/07/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa get drunk and almost have sex on the beach, then do have sex in their
hotel.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7356019
Not Fooling Around
a: shallowrain
01/07/2015
Completed
Where parties are just a disguise and moonshine serves as a manipulation
technique...Clarke finds herself shut out until desire strikes and she lets go for the
Commander.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4251483
Not For You, Osiris
a: Laney_builds_cathedrals
19/09/2016
Last update: 05/01/2017
While visiting her grandmother after her father’s death, Clarke falls deeply and
unexpectedly in love with one of her grandmother’s casual laborers: a quiet local girl with
smiling eyes and callused hands.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8084026/chapters/18524155
Not Just Tonight
a: Rebelguitargirl2015
26/03/2017
Completed
Clarke and Lexa pretend to be strangers in a bar.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10451697
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Not Lexa Woods (I Don’t Care How Pretty Her Eyes Are)
a: ThinkApple
01/03/2016
Last update: 01/04/2016
Clarke Griffin does not like Lexa Woods. Lexa Woods does not like Clarke Griffin. And yet,
here they are, both liking each other while running against each other for student body
president.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6138340/chapters/14066173
Not My Heart
a: dreamsheartstory
22/09/2015
Completed
After Lexa saves her people from the mountain she believes that Clarke has died while
taking it down as she is nowhere to be found.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4849580
Not One of Her Favorite Things
a: M_E_Scribbles
25/10/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa Halloween Week 2017
Clarke and Lexa have been friends for years. Movie night has been a monthly tradition all
that time. This time though... Halloween is coming up and it will be their first movie night as
a couple.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12496812
Not part of the plan
a: Anniko
28/11/2016
Last update: 29/11/2016
Clarke had been watching Lexa for two whole weeks now. Living in a clearing on the
outskirts of Polis and occasionally making trips into the capitol for essential supplies, She
had tried her hardest to keep her presence unknown. Tracking Lexa’s every movement and
memorising her daily schedule had become Clarke’s sole mission, consuming her thoughts
every second of the day. Soon she would strike.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8681914
(Not Quite) A Random Encounter
a: garlic
03/08/2016
Completed
There's a Snorlax in the backyard. It just so happens that it's a complete stranger's
backyard. [Pokemon Go mAU]
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12082710/1/Not-Quite-A-Random-Encounter
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Not Quite A Random Encounter
a: heyreadysteadygo
18/12/2016
Completed
It's a craze that's sweeping the nation. Lexa is very much uninterested. But her little brother
is, and Lexa wasn't one to deny him, even if it meant embarrassing herself in front of
strangers. Attractive strangers, with golden hair and clear blue eyes and a voice that curled
inside Lexa like hot coffee on a winter's day.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8886367
Not Sin, Not Tragedy
a: GillyTweed
20/06/2017
Completed
“Let her go.” She spoke fiercely, barely holding herself back from lunging forward and
attacking. Lexa was basically a hostage at this point, one wrong move and she could have
her throat torn out.
“Or what? You’re barely fifty years old. I’ve been around for almost a millenia. What could
you do to stop me?” Alie pulls Lexa closer, a cruel smile replacing her smirk. The Elder
Vampire caressed the hunters face, almost lovingly. “She’s cute, strong. I think I’ll keep her
after I kill you. It’s not everyday that I find a human like this.” Suddenly, the woman's
expression changed as she drew away from the brunette, eyes glinting. “Kill her, then we’ll
have a little fun.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11249244
Not So Fearless Now
a: OnceUponACaskett
21/12/2015
Completed
Part 3 of Clexa Tumblr Prompts
Lexa sees a huge spider in her tent and Clarke tries to kill it and fails.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5481320
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11739394/1/Not-So-Fearless-Now
Not So Grey’s Anatomy
a: agoddamnsupernova
27/02/2018
Last update: 12/03/2018
Part 3 of Clexa Week 2018
When Anya forces her to see to the doctor after a tumble in the yard, Lexa is a little put out
to say the least, it didn't hurt that bad, really, but when she lays eyes on the doctor, she
finds herself a little more willing to listen to her sister's common sense.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13819023
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(Not) so silent cities
a: charmedcrooked
16/10/2019
In progress
Clarke was a med school dropout waiting tables to make ends meet. Life wasn't at its peak,
that was for sure, but at least she had a roof over her head and her best friend Raven for
company.
However, her whole life takes a drastic twist when she witnesses a man murdered at the
hands of two beautiful and terrifying women. After having a brush with death herself, she
begins to realize all in her life is not what it seems. Trapped between what she thinks is right
and what her heart is begging her to do, Clarke feels more lost than ever. Spared her life on
the condition she and Raven work in the mysterious women's gang and keep their mouths
shut, Clarke finds her life is balanced on the edge of a knife.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21056171/chapters/50088032
Not So Wicked Wolf
a: M_E_Scribbles
27/10/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa Halloween Week 2017
Clarke wakes in the forest after she was in an accident with her father. She sees and a wolf
standing guard over her.
Over the next year, she catches glimpses of the wolf.
Then she meets a gorgeous woman and starts down a fun path with her. Until the woman
reveals a secret to her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12524848
Not Something We Invented
a: imhcin
12/04/2016
Last update: 12/04/2016
Clarke and Lexa are high school students who meet in photography class. Told in Lexa's
point-of-view, they are two very different people who quickly connect.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6534958/chapters/14950270
Not That Different
a: SkyyKing
09/05/2019
Completed
Lexa is forced to go to a party by Anya
Maybe something good will come out of it.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18771226
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Not The Candle
a: TallGayDani
06/03/2016
Completed
Modern Clexa react to 3x07.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6174994
Not the Candle You’re Looking For
a: Jayenator565
31/12/2018
Completed
Part 2 of Clexmas18
Raven gets Lexa for their annual secret Santa gift trade-off. She takes the time to really buy
the one thing she knows her friend would appreciate. Of course, it's also a bit of a prank.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17245478
Not The Fighting Type
a: thebenniebabyninja
17/08/2020
In progress
Clarke was not the fighting type. When she heard she was headed to the new world she
never imagined having a sword in her hand or blood in her hair.
Or;
Clarke is sent to the new world but gets trapped in a strom along the way and gets
boarded by pirates.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25944874/chapters/63065581
Not the only one
a: SilentRain91
28/06/2016
Completed
“What’s that on your wrist?” Shocked to have been caught, she jumps up and turns around.
Clarke is looking directly at her. With a rush of panic she says, “I-it… was my cat, h-he likes
t-to play.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7329574
Not the Product of a Strong Mind
a: RiverTalesien
01/03/2019
Completed
For Clexaweek2019, day 4 on the theme of "nipples," Lexa is her usual useless self, on a
solo vacation at the beach, where she meets artist Clarke, who is also a fan of topless
sunbathing.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17959154/chapters/42415862
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Not Today
a: foxbm
12/07/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have a talk about love, five years after going their separate ways from
another.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7465599/chapters/16965423
Not too much, maybe just enough
a: chorttletini
11/04/2015
Last update: 13/04/2015
“I’m sorry, I didn’t realize there were assigned seats.” The girl apologized. She did it so
quietly that Clarke felt herself lean towards her.
To hear better.
Not because of any spontaneous burst of endearment Clarke felt for the timid girl
beginning to pack up her belongings.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3719833/chapters/8237497
Not Yet
a: missblatherskite
24/03/2018
Completed
Their first kiss from Clarke's perspective.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14073048
Not yet (just maybe)
a: clexastories, kay_emm_gee
29/06/2016
Completed
Lexa inhales deeply, the smell of dirt, sweat, and anticipation quickening her pulse as she
draws her sword. The sound of it scraping against the scabbard is lost in the cries and
cheers of the crowd, of her people.
The last time she was in this ring, she became Commander. The last time, she won, and
someone else died. Jus drein jus daun. It had been their way and would always be their
way.
{ For Clexa Week 2016 - Day 1: Favorite Episode (3x04) }
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7333066
Notes to the Found
a: LockerMice
27/08/2018
Last update: 07/08/2019
Part 2 of Letters to the Lost and Notes to the Found
Clarke decides to write letters to Lexa after their conversation in Chapter 210 of Letters to
the Lost.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/15814491/chapters/36812682
Nothing Could Drive Us Away
a: WhiteravenGreywolf
11/02/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Reincarnation AU
For as long as she could remember, Clarke had always had vivid dreams of the same two
women. When she reached the age of eighteen, she knew only one thing for sure: One of
those two women had been her all along. After a while, she had given up on ever
understanding those visions. Until that day. Reincarnation AU.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13644489/chapters/31336419
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12723693/1/Nothing-Could-Drive-Us-Away
Nothing Feels Better Than This
a: CyborgSamurai
03/03/2020
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have been sleeping together for months. Then something happens and
one of them let it slip that they have feelings for the other. What happens now? Is this good
or is their dynamic ruined?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23006305
Nothing Feels Like You
a: giuly_27, ManuKaikan
18/04/2018
Completed
[Clexa Week day 4 accidental stimulation and day 6 famous]
The one downfall of being a writer, or at least for her, was having a wild imagination and a
mind that worked quite differently from any other person in the world. Lexa had to admit
that she had always hated that prerogative of herself, because at that exact moment her
brain was reproducing the scene in front of her in slow-motion.
Oh Dear Lord, Clarke Griffin was in her shower. Lexa prayed that the ground would open up
and swallow her whole.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14357892/chapters/33141588
Nothing goes as planned
a: KyranAnam
28/06/2015
Last update: 01/02/2016
Part 1 of This isn’t the life I had expected but I love it
They will never learn the lesson, love is weakness .
When you see the woman you love suffer because of you, what would you choose ? She or
your people? Clark and Lexa Clarke and Lexa are kidnapped by Mount Wearther and will
have to face a lot of pain. Before the attack on Mount Weather, 2x14
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4229094/chapters/9565140
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Nothing Gold Can Stay
a: AeschylusRex
17/04/2016
Last update: 08/04/2017
“That’s a harsh word, isn’t it? I don’t like the way it sounds on you.”
Lexa hums and Clarke’s arms tighten. “Being crazy is a harsh thing.”
Everything has a beginning and an end. When it comes to Clarke, Lexa's afraid to begin.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6584953/chapters/15065212
Nothing Good can Last on the Ground
a: GotNoTIme
04/03/2015
Completed
The war was over, people were getting along and Clarke couldn't be happier. So of course
she should have seen this coming.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3481424
Nothing good happens (Right?)
a: Herocaller
13/08/2015
Completed
Lexa has grown up learning that good things don't just happen. Clarke, however, is
determined to prove her wrong
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4562394
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11447226/1/Nothing-good-happens-Right
Nothing grows (when it is dark)
a: DefinitionOfAWriter
16/06/2017
Completed
Part 1 of With all my faults
A hollow leader led the 12 clans to a Golden Age for everyone but herself, and she forgot
what warmth felt like in her chest.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11213490
Nothing is Better Than a Surprise!
a: M_E_Scribbles
07/10/2019
Completed
Lexa takes Clarke on a much delayed honeymoon trip. Their destination? Iceland!
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20934044
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Nothing is Lost Forever
a: lexa_deserved_better101
11/03/2018
Last update: 20/04/2018
Clarke goes into a coma for a month and when she wakes up, she is shocked to discover
that the zombie apocalypse has begun. Faced with having to survive in a cruel and violent
world, she feels relieved when she meets a fellow survivor named Lexa who seems made for
survival.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13932099/chapters/32069211
Nothing Lasts Forever
a: Pinkshiori
20/04/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa meet in college, they fall in instant friendship both online and IRL. Lexa
wears a cool necklace. But good things are not meant to last, are they?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6606130/chapters/15113899
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11905930/1/Nothing-lasts-forever
Nothing More
a: gillywulf
10/04/2018
Completed
Clarke finally owes nothing more to her people.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14270913
Nothing More Owed
a: eris223
03/03/2018
Completed
After years and years on the ground, Clarke knows it's time.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13856802
Nothing Prepared Me For You
a: Spoilerz
05/06/2016
Last update: 27/08/2017
Lexa is starting a new chapter in her life in a new city and running a successful business.
Clarke is in a relationship and setting the foundation for her career. Neither are prepared for
what meeting the other does to them. How long can they remain friends and ignore the
possibility for more...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7050646/chapters/16031512
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Nothing Really Matters
a: Commander_H
11/09/2016
Last update: 12/09/2016
5 and a half years ago, Clarke chose Finn and broke Lexa's heart. Lexa built herself a new
life, far away from anything to do with Clarke, and she was doing great, really, till a car
accident and a late night phone call changed everything.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8009860/chapters/18336379
Nothing without you
a: sausagerollsareoverrated
23/07/2020
Completed
She had never been here before. There were maybe similar situations but none hurt as
much as this. None hurt as much as she cried a few tears as she felt the air getting heavy in
the lungs as she deeply inhaled, thinking over and over the situation. Was she going to
come back? Was that it? Was that the end of us? The questions increased and intensified as
she felt the breaths getting sharper and shorter as her hands were sweating heavily and
shook against her knees, curled against her chest, tapping her fingers quickly.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25468084
Nothing’s gonna hurt me (with my eyes shut)
a: hcdalcxa
16/11/2015
Completed
Part 3 of Imagines
Had she been paying more attention to the world around her, she might’ve been able to
save a girl's life upon noticing the NO TRESPASSING sign hung carefully against the fence.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5225015
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11488102/1/Nothing-s-gonna-hurt-me-with-my-eyes-shut-Ican-see-through-them
Notting Hill AU
a: Outofthegarden
01/07/2019
Completed
Clexa movie AU. Notting Hill is one of my favouirte movies and I couldn't stop picturing in
me head the character of Hugh Grant as Lexa and Julia Roberts as Clarke. We will never
have enough Clexa stories and I'm very fond of cheesy rom-com. Unfortunetely, we don't
have a large number of same sex romances in Hollywood.
The life of a simple bookshop owner (Lexa) dramatically changes when the 'it' actress of the
moment, the gorgeous Clarke Griffin, decides to visit a pintoresc bookshop in Notting Hill.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19434865/chapters/46253476
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Nous
a: AmyBot3000
25/03/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Holon-verse
“There are stories, history, that only the new Heda learns during their ascension – when the
spirit of the Commander becomes one with their own.”
Whilst Clarke and Lexa try to reconcile their roles as leaders with their personal relationship,
an old enemy threatens to destroy them all. Sequel to Holon.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10438377/chapters/23047560
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12419344/1/Nous
November Rain
a: MovieWocher
13/08/2016
Completed
After hiding out, Clarke was found and presented to the Commander. Still driven with
anger, Clarke was unable to work with Lexa and the summit did not happen. There was no
bowing or swearing of fealty. Skaikru did become part of the Coalition still and Lexa is
doing everything she can to get Clarke to talk to her. But can Clarke learn to forgive her?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7757473
Now I have finally seen the end and I'm not expecting you to care
a: polishollis
28/08/2015
Last update: 28/08/2015
Clarke marches to Polis with one purpose: surviving. She needs to forget, forgive and
overcome a lot of obstacles to face a new life once again. Lexa keeps following her around
but she doesn't want help, she just want to survive. But maybe life should be about more
than just surviving. - Title from Madness by Muse.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4671173/chapters/10660223
Now may be all we have
a: lost_inclarity
03/03/2016
Completed
Lexa leaves for her duties and returns to find Clarke asleep with her Trigedasleng book in
hand. She tries to quietly tuck Clarke in but instead accidentally wakes her up and even
though it’s 2 in the morning and Lexa is exhausted from her work, she ends up teaching
Clarke all about writing in Trigedasleng.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6153694
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Now Until Forever
a: LeksaTargaryen
29/09/2016
Completed
A High School AU that will lead into a Celeb AU
When Clarke catches Lexa singing, she quickly gets out her phone and records it. Lexa
looses a bet and Clarkes posts the video to YouTube. When they wake up the next morning,
the video has gone viral and their lives have been changed forever.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8161408/chapters/18702250
Now We Got Bad Blood
a: Jayenator565, Mac_Aroni
25/08/2015
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa Prompts
Part 1 of Strange Fruit (Hanging from the Poplar Trees)
"Uh Raven?"
"Yea Lexa, sup?"
"I just have a question, purely scientific."
"Yeah sure thing Commander, shoot."
"Can mirrors like, stop working?"
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4653990/chapters/10616166
Now We Wait
a: FirstAde
01/03/2017
Completed
Part 3 of Clexa Week 2017 One Shots
Clarke and Lexa meet for the first time at work.
Then they get stuck there together.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10037195
Now You’re Looking Pretty in a Hotel Bar
a: Thatoneloser_kid
26/07/2017
Completed
Clarke and Lexa made a contract as kids, if they were not married by thirty they would
marry each other, signed in green crayon and all, but Lexa moved away when they were
sixteen.
They don't speak or see each other for almost fifteen years when Clarke gets a message on
her thirtieth birthday.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11621622
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Nowe
a: mrrehdercoolcat
03/04/2016
Completed
The one time Lexa drinks and loves Michael Jackson.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6448687
Nowhere to go but up
a: exprsslyfrbidden
07/12/2017
Last update: 04/01/2018
Lexa's stopped thinking "this must be rock bottom" because every time she does,
something gets worse.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12945513/chapters/29588409
Nuka-Love
a: WhiteravenGreywolf
22/07/2018
Completed
Clarke and Madi were making their way home when they stumble upon a wounded Anya.
They take her back to her home base, a strange place named Nuka-World.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15386421/chapters/35707929
Numb
a: headupintheclouds
15/05/2016
Last update: 20/05/2016
Do you ever feel numb? Like your sitting in a place with thousands of people, everyone
doing there own thing and you see everyone around you move, but you feel like you're not
moving at all? You see everyone accomplishing great things, while the only thing you can
think of is just making it through the day and do what you have to do. This is the way Lexa
Woods feels. She feels stuck and it's driving her insane, she wanted a way out, a way to feel
alive again. 'Cause right now she was just surviving.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6858031/chapters/15653644
Number Delivery
a: NMartin
28/02/2016
Completed
Part 3 of Clexa
Clexa AU. Clarke is spending Friday night with her friends and they order pizza. Raven
makes a curious request, which brings the cutest delivery girl to the blonde's door.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6127781
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11816722/1/Number-Delivery
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Number Five
a: LostAndDelirious
07/08/2019
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20150416
Number Twenty-Eight
a: Rebelguitar2015
28/05/2019
In progress
Part 2 of Number Twenty-Five
The love between them was still there. It took a few times for Clarke and Lexa to realize
that. They swore they didn’t think their paths would cross again but love could never keep
these two apart for long.
or
The one where Lexa is on her way to becoming a professional basketball player and Clarke
is a famous fashion designer.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19003936/chapters/45128563
Number Twenty-Five
a: Rebelguitargirl2015
09/04/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Number Twenty-Five
It wasn't love at first sight. It took a few times for Clarke and Lexa to realize it. They swore it
was only going to be a one time thing but it was so much more than that.
or
Lexa is the star of the basketball team and Clarke is the new art teacher.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10580691/chapters/23382687
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